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The Board of Health of Meemah, 
Wit., has issued an edict against kies 
Ing. It ha* declared that the custom 
must be discontinued a* a sanitary 
me an uro for the general good of the 
public. It is urged tuat the practice is 
dangerous in more way* than one, and 
that it is the direct cause of contagious 
diaeasee. While this edict may be 
sound from a sanitary point of view, 
it will evidently from a social stand
point be somewhat difficult of enforce
ment.

June22dIs the date set for the an
nual reunion of the Oregon Pioneers 
tn Portland. This is the 32d annual 
gathering of the pioneer men and wo
men who subdued the great ‘‘Oregon 
Country’ which covered the territory 
comprising all of Oregon, Washington' 
and Idaho and portions of Montana and 
Wyoming. Any one who came to Ore
gon prior to 1859, or was born in what' 
was then Oregon territory prior to 
that year, is eligible to membership in 
the Pioneer Association.

It is now announced that the Post
master-General intends to take steps to 
eliminate from newspapers objection
able patent medicine and other adver
tisements. Each ease is treated on its 
merits. If there are any harmless nos
trums, possibly they will be permitted 
the use of the mails. But it has been 
olscovered that many tonics, bitters, 
gold cures, compounds for women, and 
such like medicines, contain a large per 
cent, Of “alcoholic food.” anywhere 
from 19 to 41 per centum. People who 
drink these medicines are really indulg
ing in intoxicating stimulants.

—————
A careful perusal of the meager , 

reports on the examination of drugs! 
Issued in connection with food and 
health statistics leads to the belief that 
from 50 to 75 per cent of the medicines 
dispensed by the druggists are either 
wilfully adulterated or of inferior qual
ity. This adulteration also extends to 
the cheaper candies, and is not always 
of a harmless sort, as is shown by the 
fact that 60 students at the state nor
mal school at Carlisle, Penn., were 
taken ill the other day from eating 
candy. Until human nature changes 
rigid national, state and city inspection 
is the only remedy against such adul
terations.

ThiOregonian supported the di
rect primary law, and for that reason 
Is gratified at its overwhelming success 
at the polls. This law,as all laws, can
not do the work of reform unless it is 
utilised .to its full capacity by the vo
ters: and, what is more, it cannot, nor 
can any other law, put power Into the 
hands of the weak or destroy the ad
vantage of the strong. Dilietante pol 
ticlans will still be at the mercy ot the 
hard worker and deep thinker. And 
as no one can say. what the law will be in 
its ultimate*, no one can say whether 
its enactment is ”.ise or not. It is an 
experiment, and all experiments in 
politics and society are uncertain.

The unfortunate toad has from time 
immemorial been an object of distrust 
□nd aversion, especially among the 
common people. A pleasing tale runs 
that a gentleman, walking along a 
country lane, cams suddenly upon a 
village boy belaboring the crushed 
body of a toad with a heavy stick and 
exclaiming at each blow, “1’11 lam ’« 
to be a toad!” whereat the indignant 
newcomer, seizing the miscreant by 
his collar, vigorously applied a cane 
to his legs, remarking, “I’ll larn you 
to be a boy!” The popular hatred of 
the toad. Indeed, Is of such antiquity 
and Is still so general as to seem in
eradicable. That the creature is not 
dangerously poisonous It Is hopeless 
to attempt to convince the ordinary 
rustic. Doubtless this belief has Its 
origin in the acrid secretion which the 
toad has the power of emitting when 
disturbed or annoyed unduly and 
which will cause a dog that has in
cautiously picked up a toad to foam 
at the mouth. Again, the uncouth ap
pearance of the creature has had much 
to do with the feeling of repulsion 
with which It has always been regard
ed. "Squat like a toad” Is the phrase 
by which Milton describes the evil one 
essaying to reach the ear of Eve.

Superstition, in truth, has laid a firm 
hold on the toad's misshapen figure. 
The belief, not only In the existence of 
"toad stones,” but in their efficacy as 
a sovereign remedy for certain Ills, 
which Is still common In parts of the 
country, is of very ancient date. 
"There is to be found In the heads of 
old and great toads," says Fenton, 
writing In 1569, "a stone they call 
borax, or stelon, which, being used as 
rings, gives forewarning of venom.” 
In the Londesborough collection Is a 
silver ring of the fifteenth century in 
which one of these toad stones Is set. 
They were supposed alwayo to bear 
on their surface a figure resembling a 
toad, being somewhat similar trinkets, 
one may Imagine, to the scarabseus 
ornament of the Egyptians. Another 
early writer remarks, “A toad stone 
called ‘crepandla,’ touching any part 
envenomed by the bite of rat, wasp, 
spider or other venomous beast, ceases 
the pain and swelling thereof.” It 
was believed that Vben brought near 
to poison the stone sweated and chang
ed color, thus conveying to Its wear
ers a timely warning of danger.

It is to these peculiar amulets that 
Shakespeare Is supposed to refer In 
"As You Like It.”

i

Sweet are the uses of adversity. 
Which, like the toad, ugly and venomous. 
Wears yet a precious Jewel in his head.

la It not probable, however, that the 
poet, being a poet, is here alluding to 
the eye of the toad, an object, as all 
who ate really familiar with the ap
pearance of this humble batrachian 
will agree, than which there are few 
more beautiful In nature?

Perhaps the most familiar supersti
tion in regard to toads Is that, still rife, 
which supposes them capable of exist
ing for an Indefinite period In the Inte
rior of rocks, stones or hermetically 
sealed cavities. Numberless "authen
tic. Instances" of this remarkable pow
er have been brought forward from
time to time. The following exam-
ple from an old book Is typical: “In 
1798 ’Kr. George Wilson, a mason, met 
with a toad, which he wantonly Im
mured In a stone wall that he was
then building. In the middle of the 
wall he made a close cell of lime and

W arfarx in Manchuria is the 
Turk's opportunity in Armenia. Ac
cording to late reports a horde of blood
thirsty Kurds have burned 43 villages 
and slaughtered their inhabitants. Un
less Europe interferes the carnage will 
in all probability continue until there 
are no more Armenians within reach 
of a Mohammedan seimitar. Poeelbil-1 
ity of such interference is dimmed al
most to extinction by the attention 
now centered upon Asia. What is 
transpiring there furnishes the only 
available excuse for permitting the Ar
menian to welter in the blood of his 
butchered family. But it does seem 
strange that such awful thing* wilt be 
permitted in what is called a civilized 
world. The Turk should be wiped off 
the face of the earth. He is a fiend 
and too brutal to be called human.

Wc are in receipt of a handsomely 
illustrated booklet, 96 pages, entitled 
“Oregon,” descriptive of the wonder
ful resources and industries of our 
state and the Inducements it offers to 
Settlers and Investors. Several page* 
are devoted to the Lewis and Clark 
Centennial Exposition, to be held at 
Portland In 1905 to celebrate the 100th 
anniversary of the exploration of the 
Oregon country by Captains I^ewtsand 
Clark, commanding a government ex
pedition which bad been commissioned 
by President Jefferson. Jackson coun
ty receives considerable mention in it. 
Many hundred thousand copies will be 
distributed. The booklet can be pro
cured free of charge by addressing 
Henry E Reed, secretary Lewis and 
Clark Centennial Exposition, Stearns 
Building, Portland.

It Is said that within the last month 
more than 2500 clerks have been dis
charged by New York banks and bro
kerage houses, for thu reason that 
there was nothing for them to do. In 
spite of the low price of standard se
curities speculation is absolutely dead. 
The outside public cannot be Induced 
to take hold, the professionals hardly 
find it profitable or amusing to gamble 
with each other. Brokers in specula
tive stock* cannot make money unless 
the general public is buying freely, 
and juat now it is not buying at all. 
The publlo will speculate only when 
prices are high and the market advan
cing. For nearly a year, now, prices 
have been low and constantly tending 
downward. The demand for domestic 
manufactures has also fallen off and 
the manufacturers are forcing their 
foods . on the European market.

t may not end In a panic, but the 
situation is not reassuring.
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»i bacoAuido last week auJ men had 
ffie girl taken away from him by her 
lather, does not like the Idea of being 
leprived of her oompanlonshlp, and 
io he has brought habeas corpus pro
ceedings in the Supreme court. He 
tppeared, through attorneys, yesten- 
lay before Judge Condlin aud asked 
lor a writ commanding G. W. Donley 
to produce the girl In court and show 
cause why he should not liberate her. 
Alumbaugh claims in his petition that 
the father Is keeping her a prisoner 
sway from her husband. Alumbaugh 
Incidentally claims that the marriage 
has legal and that the girl was 18 
years of age.

Judge Condlin granted the applica
tion and made It returnable 
O'clock this afternoon, at which 
Mr. Donley will be expected to 
the girl on hand.
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VIOLATED POSTAL LAWS.

Vaudeville Actor Arrested In Carson 
City and Convicted.

Carson, Nev., June 9.—Three year* 
ago the government of the United 
States began the pursuit of Ted Mc
Kenna, a vaudeville actor, for infrlng 
Ing upon the postal regulations at Gal
veston, Texas, aud after spending 
thousands of dollars and making life 
a burden for him, the offender was 
captured in this city while playing at 
the Vitagraph. McKenna has been 
touring tbe country with a trained 
dog.

The act which set the government 
sleuths on hi* trail was the mailing of 
* number of photographs to a friend. 
The photographs 
enough, but ou the 
was written a letter, 
were some other
which Uncle Sam not only refuses to 
carry, but provides Imprisonment up 
to twenty-five years for any one who 
mails them.

The Inspector was very severe In 
bls brief comment, and then to tbe as
tonishment of the culprit, fined him a 
nominal sum and he was released.

were innocent 
backs of them 

In addition there 
things inclosed

UNKNOWN SLAIN
Foul

stone, just fit for the magnitude of Its 
body and seemingly so plastered as to 
prevent the admission of air. In 1809, 
sixteen years afterward. It was found 
necessary to open a gap In this wall 
for a passage of carts, when the poor 
creature was found alive In its strong
hold. It seemed at first In a very tor
pid state, but it soon recovered anima
tion and activity and. as If sensible of 
the hie—Inga of freedom, made its way i 
to a collection of stones and disappear- , 
ad.” It Is known that toads can exist1 
for a long time without food, and It Is 
generally believed that they Uve to a 
great age, and doubtless these two pe
culiarities have bad much to do with 
the superstition In regard to their sup
posed penchant for a hermit's life. The 
fallacy, however, was completely ex
posed by Dean "Buckland, father of 
Frank Buckland, the great naturalist, 
who went to the trouble of testing the 
truth of the theory by an exhaustive 
series of experiments. It need only be 
remarked that none of his victims sur
vived the Incarceration.
; In legendary as tn superstitious lore 
the toad pl iys no small part. It may 
not be generally known that the fleur- 
de-lis of France was originally In Bhape 
■ toad. Thus at least runs the tale. 
Clovis, king of France, bore on his ban
ker the device of three toads, or “botes,” 
as they were called In old French. His 
baptism gave great umbrage to the Ari
ans, who rebelled and assembled a 
large host against him under King 
Candat Clovis while on his way to 
meet tbs heretics was granted a vision, 
wherein he saw In the heavens his de
vice of three toads miraculously chang
ed Into three lilies “or" on a banner 
“asur.” Such a banner he caused in
stantly to be made, calling It Uls “lit- 
lambe.”—London Globe.

The Only One.
“Charles.” said Miss Passay coyly, 

■peaking of her fiance, “Is quite In
dividual. He la different from other 
men.”
f "Of course; he’B willing to be en
gaged to you,” replied Miss Sharpe.— 
Exchange.

Th* best armor Is to keep out of gun 
shot—Bacon.

LATEST RETURNS
FROH THE ELECTION
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Republican—County 
Officers Ditterent.

OFFICIAL RETURNS OF
JACKSON COUNTY.

- -t 1 Vo» Cist for Fach 
Candidate June 6th, 

as Officially Can
vassed.

Murder Unearthed Near 
Bakersfield.

Bakersfield. June 9.—Coroner Mul
lins was called to the mountains Mon 
day to find that another foul murder 
had been committed and that the per 
petrators are as yet unknown. Tne 
murdered man, as far as can be 
learned. Is supposed to be J. A. Val
entine of Los Angeles. This is only a 
conjecture, and the conclusion was ar 
rived at from letters found about the 
cabin, which he i* supposed to have 
written to friend* at different points 
signed by that name and asking for a 
reply to be sent to 325 North Main 
street, Los Angeles.

The scene of the crime is a lonely 
canyon on the desert side of Piute 
mountain, known as Kelso canyon, 
and the murder was committed in a 
cabin at what is known a* the 8. P. 
Ramsey mine. The man had been 
shot four times in the top of the head 
and the revolver was found under his 
^and, but from the nature of the 
wounds it is thought to have been 
murder. The deed must have been 
done several days prior to the discov
ery of the body, a* the remainswere 
in a badly decompoaed state. As near 

as could be learned from the condition 
of the body the murdered man was 
about 
about 
sandy

5 feet 8 inches tall and weighed 
160 pounds, had dark hair and a 
mustache.

BROKER KILL8 HI8 FRIEND.

Deed Committed Without Any Appar
ent Provocation.

June 9.—Richard E 
of the broker firm of R. E
& Co., yesterday shot and 

killed Mlles B McDonnell, a 
man of Boston, In the lat-

Albany, N. Y.,
Preusser 
Preusser 
Instantly 
traveling
tor’s room on the second floor of the 
Ten Eycke hotel. Preusser then quick
ly walked down the stairs, through the 
lobby, and out to the street to police 
headquarters. At the entrance of the 
latter building he met two officers 
who were on their way to the Ten 
Eycke, having been telephoned for.

Boston, June 9.—Persons associated 
with Mlles McDonnell, the victim of 
the shooting at Albany, in the man 
agement ot the Metropolitan Stock ex
change here, say that Preusser was an 
intimate friend of McDonnell and they 
attribute the shooting only to Intoxi
cation or Insanity.

The proposition to prevent hogs 
from running at large was defeated 
by uearly 1,800 vote*.

District Attorney Reame*’ official 
majority Is 51- 3 hi Jackson and 48 In 
Josephine.

JohnS. Orth’s < fficial majority for 
county clerk I* 92.

Garl T. Jones, candidate for survey
or, received the biggest majority cast, 
at the recent election. J. M. Rader, 
P. H. Dally, Robt. B. Dow, W 1 
Vawter, D. H. Miller, Geo. Brown and 
Dr. Cameron also have large majori
ties.

Judge llanna runs away behind hi* 
ticket in every county In the first, ju
dicial district; but the Republican 
majority in the district,already large, 
has been run up several hundred this 
year and lie t* re-elected, with plenty 

i of vote* to spare. The dual candida- 
' cy of Neil and Dufur also assisted 
.him materially. Had either of one 
them been on the Democratic ticket 
alone Hanna would certainly have 

1 been defeated. Toe result carries no 
vindicaron for him, not withstanding 
the fact that, the odds were decidedly 
in Iris fayor in every possible way.

J isephine county gives majorities 
for the entire Republican ticket, 
with three exceptions— Reames, Dem., 
distric attorney, 48 majority; Smith, 
Dem., representative, 148, and Taylor, 
Dem., treasurer, 418. Hermann has 
150 maj irity; Moore, 200; Bailey, 200;

I Booth, 115. Local option carried by 
about 200, and tlie direct primary law 
by 500, The vote was about 1800, 
about the same as last election and 
about the same as the registration.

In Lake county the Republicans 
have elected all the county ticket ex
cept Clerk and Assessor. The vote on 
the slate, congressional, judicial and 
legislative ticket is as follows: For 
Congres*—Gould, 23; Hermann, 473; 
Ramp, 16; Veatcti,234. State ticket— 
Bright, 21; Mikklesen, 27; Moore, 446; 
O’Day, 245; Bailey, 446; Berry, 21; 
Douglas, 2I?>; Rasmussen, 10. Circuit 
Judges—Benson, Rep, 506; Dufur, 
Dem., 200; Hanna, Rep., 348; Neil, 
Dem., 269. Joint senator, Lake. 
Klamath, Crook and Grant Counties— 
Booth, 327; Laycock, 390. Joint repre
sentatives. Lake, Klamath, Crook anc 
Grant—Griffith, 253; Shook, 380, Stei
ner, 526; Taylor, 198. District Attorn
ey for Lake and Klamath couutie*— 
E. M. Brattain, Rep., 370; W. J. 
Moore, Dem., 316.

Klamath county give Hermann 
650, Veatcli 353, Moore 591, O’Day 394, 
Bailey 506, Douglas 320. Circuit 
Judge«, Ben.sou 690, Hanna 542, Dufur 
237, Neil 318. District Attorney, 
Brattain, Rep.. 414; Moo>e, Dem., 550. 
Senator, Laycock 527, Booth 460; Rep
resentative, Steiner, Rep., 460; Shook, 
R-p , 441: Griffith, Dem., 546; Taylor 
Dem., 325. The Republicans elect; 
Sheriff, tr'-a-urer, actiool superintend
ent, coroner, surveyor. Tne Demo
crats, assessor, commissioner aud 
clerk. Local option carried by a 
small vote. A big vote wa* cast for 
direct primaries.

In the Second District practically 
complete returns Indicate that J. N. 
Williamson has been re elected by a 
plurality of 13,000 votes. In tiie-PWst 
District Binger Hermann will have 
more titan 7000 votes.

Two years ago R. S. Bean was elect
ed Supreme Judge by 17,146. This 
year practically complete returns In
dicate that the plurality of F. A. 
Moore over his Democratic oppoaent 
for Supreme Judge, Thomas 
will be 23,000.

incomplete return* make It 
that the io:al option law has
by a fair majority. Tbe 2000 vote* iq 
Multnomah C >unly cast against the 
measure have been overcome, and the 
law Uta that many votes to spare. It 
is believed complete relur is will 
«treally enlarge this majority.

Tne direct primary nominating law 
lia* swept tbe state by mere than 20,- 
000 majority. Little opposition to 
the measure was manifested at the 
polls.

Two of the surprises of the election 
was the defeat of B. L. Eddy, of Till
amook, for Circuit Judge In the Third 
Judicial District. HI* Democratic op
ponent, William Galloway, of Yam
hill, was elected by a plurality ot 100, 
and the veoerable Judge Boise defeat
ed. Judge Clifford was defeated for 
reelection in the Harney, Grant and 
Malheur district.

The Democrats elect candidates 
for district attorney and sheriff in 
Multnomah county. Nottiogham, In
dependent, lieats Courtney, Republi
can, for state senator by a small ma 
j >rity.

The Democratic candidates for the 
Legislature have been successful in 
few counties. The next Oregon Leg
islature will consist of 73 Republican«, 
one Independent Republican aud 16 
Dtmicrat*. Till* Is a gain of two Re

publicans over tbe Legislature of 1904. 
Twenty-four Republicans will have 
seats In Senate and *lx Democrats. 
Inthe House of Representative* there 
will be 50 Republicans and 10 Demo
crats.

or Lumbago. To restore, strengthee 
and straighten up, use
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TWO DAYS WITHOUT FOOD.

Crew of Disabled Schooner Suffer Ter
rible Hardships Before Rescued.
San Francisco, June 9.—Without 

food or water for thirty hours, chilled 
to the marrow by Icy waves of the 
ocean which lashed the vessel from 
stem to stern, five men, comprising 
the crew, had a harrowing experience 
on board the two-masted schooner An
telope, which was 
late Tuesday night 
condition. For ten 
cor Ckme one man
mast and frantically signaled for help, 
the other four vainly endeavoring to 
save the little craft from going to the 
bottom.
lect a judgment for 8132,000 against 
fifteen miles north of the Farallones 
and drifted about In that vicinity until 
picked up.

picked up at sea 
in a waterlogged 
hours before suc- 
clung to the fore-
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Backache
The main muscular support* of 
body weaken end let go under
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TRACK 
MARK.

Straighten Up

LOCAL NOTES.

How’* That.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re 

ward for anv case of Catarrh that can 
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 1 

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have knjwn 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions, and financially 
able to carry out any obligations 
made by his firm.

Waldind Kinnan & Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken inter 
nally. acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price, 75c 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti
pation.

The following is a list of applicants 
for admission to the bar which was ex
amined by the Supreme Court June 
7th: LonuaL. Parker, Andrew J. Der
by, Mortimer D. Latourette, Henry N. 
Windsor, Ernest Brand, Jr., B. E 
Youmans, George C. Hatton, Francis 
M. Scoblic, George J. Perkin*, Edward 
H. Joehnk, Frank Stewart, L. E. 
Crouch, Charle* T. Bonney, R. W. 
Marsters, Ira L. Greninger, Albert N. 
Orcutt, Andrew G. Thompson.

Are You Going to St. Louis?

If so call for your tickets via the 
Rock Island-Frisco Systems. The 
liDe having Terminal at entrance. 
Round trip rate 867.50 good fur ninety 
days from date of sale. Choice rout/s 
going and returning via St. Paul, I) ri
ven, Colorado Springs, Pueblo or El 
Paso. Step-over permitted in both 
directions. Dates of sale June 7th, 
16th. 17th, 18th; July 1st, 2d, 3d, Aug. 
«th, 9th, 10th; Sept. 5th, 6th, 7th; Oct. 
3rd, 4th, 5th. On above date* rate of 
872 50 will be made to Chicago and re
turn. For further information and 
sleeping car reservations call upon or 
address, A. ti. McDonald,

Po> tland, Oi e. Gen’l Ag’t. 
140Third St

All Druggists
Ask the readers of this paper to test 
the value of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. 
Ttio»e persons who have used It and 
who have been cured by It do not 
hesitate to recommend it to their 
friends. Kodol digests what you eat, 
cures indigestion, dyspepda and all 
stomach troubles. Increases strength 
by enabling the stomach and digestive, 
organs to contribute to the blood all of 
the nutriment contained In the food. 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is pleasant and 
palatable.

A* Alarm Clock for 25c.
If you want to get up and feel good 

all day take a Little Early Riser or 
two al bed lime. These faniotu little 
pill* relax the nerves, give quiet rest, 
and refreshing sleep, with a gentle 
movement of the bowels about break
fast time. W. H. Howell, Houston, 
Tex., savs “Early Risers aie the best 
pill made for constipation, sick head
ache, bilh u*ne*s, etc.” Sold by all 
druggists.

Reduced Rates to St. 
Exposition.

The Southern Pacific Co. 
roundtrip tickets at greatly 
rates to St. Louis and Chicag

Louis

will sell 
reduced 

rates to St. Louis aud Chicago on ac
count of tlie St. LouIh Exposition, on 
the following dates, June 16, 17, 18; 
Aug. 8, 9, 10; September 5, 6, 7; Oct
ober 3, 4, 5. Going trip must i>e com
pleted wllhlu ten day* from dale of 
sale, and passengers will be permitted 
to start on any date that will enable 
them to reach destination within the 
ten days limit. Return limit ninety 
day*, but no later than Dee. 31, 1904 
For full information as to rate* aud 
route* call on Agent So. Pac. Co., at 
Medford.

Joues' Plurality.......
CORONER 

W L Cameron, Rep ....
P Hargra ve Dem.......
B Stoner, Pro...........

H 
s

Cameron's Plurality....
LOCAL OPTION

Yes 
No

Majority in favor ...............
DIRECT PRIMARY LAW

Ye* ....
No.......

768

1743 
.1478 
. 170

.265

1561 
1212

349

1886
506

Majority In favor.............. 1380
state printer amendment.

Yea.............. _..................................... 1518
No.......................................................   408

Majority in favor..................1110
SWINE RUNNING AT LARGE.

Ye* ................................................... 2434
No........................................................ 709

Majority in favor

Base Ball Notes.
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Win. McKee of Applegate was in our | 
Iowd Thursday.

Mrs. H.Pelton of Sam's Valley spent I 
Friday afternoon in Medford.

Mrs. Jessie Langell Farnsworth re
turned from Grants Pass Friday.

A. W. Shearer, the micer, is over 
from Steamboat, Visiting bis family.

Mesdame* Hines and Finney of Jack 
tonville made Medford a visit the fore 
part of tbe week.

Rev. M. D. Wilson, lately of Talent, 
has become pastor of tbe Free Metho
dist church at Ashland.

Miss Daisy Buffer left for Portland 
Friday evening, to resume ber position 
a* a trained nurre.

Lee Beall, a prominent citizen of 
Lake couaty, 1* paying his old home in 
Jackson county a visit.

C. J. McLoughliD aud R. Benedict, 
prominent citizens of Applegate, were 
in our midst Thursday.

A L. Morris, the efficient manager 
of the mining department of the Port
land Telegram, is in our midst.

Judge Ha’e of Grant* Paa*, a well- 
known attorney, was here Friday, on 
busioes* before tbe circuit court.

C. B. Hostel and hl* family have be
come resident* of Central Point. He 
may become one of that town'* mer
chant*.

Oscar O. Kincaid, who has been al 
Tonapah, Nev , i* visiting in tbe val
ley, while on bl* way to bis former 
borne at La Grande.

M. L. Daily of Hilt, Calif., has been 
visiting In Medford lie was accom
panied by bi* brother, School Superin
tendent Daily, on his return.

Wool I* In demand at good price*. 
Buyei* from elsewhere aie in South
ern Oregon looking after tbe clip, 
among w hom i* Roy Stearns of Oak
land

Tbe official returns denote that a 
close race ha* been run between Fred 
Furry and P. Applegate for assessor. 
Tbe official vote gave the office to Pe- 
.er by 27 vole*

Guaranteed Forest Reserve Scrip for 
sale, In large or email quantities, by 
Frank E. Ailey, upstairs over Land 
Office, Roaeburg, Oregon. Will place 
same for non-resident purchaser*.

Mis* Kathryn Million,daughter of tbe 
Mr*. Ella Million of Ashland, is to wed 
Dr. F. R. Hedges, of Everett, Wash., 
on the 16th of this month, at the 
borne of the bride'* uncle in Everett.

Ira L. Greninger, who was raised in 
Meadow* precinct, but who ba* been 
studying law at Roseburg for sometime 
past, 1* one of tbe new lawyer* turned 
out by the Supreme Court.

Edgar Hafer, manager of tbe Iowa 
Lumber Co., ha* gone to Council Bluffs. 
Iowa, on business, and will be gone a 
couple of weeks. Clarence Hafer 1* in 
charge in tbe meantime.

Geo. R. Lindley, cashier of the Jack
ion County Bank, I* rusticating. He 
will leave for Illlnol* In a short time, to 
join hl* family and visit tre World'* 
Fair before returning.

E. D. Elwood and hi* family, also 
Oral Burnett, on Thursday returned 
from Chico, Calif , where they have 
been residing foi several months past.

Mr*. Mamie Isaac Riddle left for 
Douglas county Wednesday evening, to 
reside. Her husband, Claud Riddle, 
ha* erected a neat residence at Riddle.

Blue print* of township map*, show 
Ing all vacant land, fifty cent* each 
For reliable information concerning 
government land write to Frank E. 

, Alley, Abstracter, Roseburg, Oregon.
Harry Myers, who has been in Lo* 

Angeles »Ince be left here nearly three 
i year* ago, i* in Medford again. He will 

probably re engage in the bicycle busi
ness

Harry T. McClailen, who is well 
known in Southern Oregon, ba* been 
elected sheriff of Douglas county, which 
also elects O. P. Coshow state senator

ball

new 
from

The ba*e-ball situation Is becoming 
quite interesting and splendid 
may hereafter be expected.

Henley, the Medford Greys’ 
pitcher, has arrived. He hails
Sacramento and is said to be par ex
cellence.

The best game of tbe season 
was played on the Medford Athletic 
Grounds Thursday by tbe 
Gold Hill. It was replet) 
play* and error* were very 
tou and Henley were In 
Medford and Romer for
Northrop and Conn being on the re
ceiving ends. The score stood 3 to 2 
in favor of Gold Hill, certainly a very 
good one.

Greys aud 
with good 
few. Hut- 

tbe box for 
Gold Hill,

The Flag of Victory.
The thirteen Star* and Stripes was 

triumphant at Saratoga tn 1777, also 
in the War of 1812, Mexican War, 
Civil War aud Spanish War. With 
such a record our flag has been truly 
called “The Flag of Victory.” Un ac
count of the uneqtialed record of cures 
made by the famous Hostetter’s Stom
ach Bitters it ha* also been truly call
ed “The leader of its class.”In fact, it 
Is so safe and reliable that prominent 
physicians ail over the country never 
tiesltale in recommend! ig it tJ th Ir 
most delicate patients, knowing from 
pist expeienee that If a cure is pos>i- 
Dle the Bitters willeffect it. A sin
gle bottle Is all that la necessary to 
com ii.ee you of Ha value In cases of 
indigestion, dyipapsla, constipation, 
biliousness or malaria. Be sure to 

try it«

over Dr. Marsters and Zopher Agee. 
Democratic candidate for county clerx

J. W. Perkin* of Roxy, who pur 
chased Will Stewart’* fruit farm noi 

g since, on Friday received a band 
ne s'ltoninblle of the late»t patteri 
-a biautj and will prove quite in 

letLBling lo the horses hereabouts, for 
a time at least.

Peter Peterson, a stranger, wa* dis
covered wunderlDg aimlessly about in , 
Wimer precinct and brought to Jack- I 
Bonvllie. Hu was examined by Dr 
J. W. Robinson aud pronounced 
insane. 8. E. Dunnlugton and D. B. 
Thompson took him to Salem.

The Condor Water and Power Co , | 
of which Dr. Ray is manager, intends 
building a bridge am os* Rogue river, 
□ear Gold Ray, and ha* already begun 
the preliminaries It will be a substan
tial structure aud big enough to accom
modate vehicles of any size.

The farmers and stockraisers of 
Jackson county were quick to see the 
effect a negative vote would have od 
the measure io prevent stock running 
at large The law will remain a* of 
old, without change. Stock will enjoy ' 
the liberties they possessed before dec- | 
tion.

The County Commissioners’ court 
was in sesi on last week, but did lit tie 
beside* auditing bills. It will n.eet 
again Juoe 29lb to finish tbe buslnea* 
for the fiscal jear Judge Prim and 
Commissioner Riley retire then, being 

' succeeded by Geo W. Dunn and Geo. 
Brown.

W. M. Holmes, of Central Point, who 
was oadly hurt by a horse, 1* recover
ing siowly but steadily. HU skull wa* 
fractured in front of tbe left ear, a por
tion of the bone pressing on the brain. 
Dr. Picket, assisted by Dr*. Officer 
and Pleasants,performed tbe necessary 
operation to relieve tbe injured man, 
and be is now doing nicely.

For tbe first time in 30 years tbe Re- 
I publican* have elected their candidate 
, for county judge. When Populism 

carried everything before it and the 
Republican* were in power for four 

. year* tbe Democrats still sucoeeded in 
capturing that office. Judge Prim was 
entitled to a re-election; but for tome 
inexplicable reason be wa* badly cut by 
his own party.

The election, while resulting in a 
victory for the greater P*rt of the Re
publican ticket, also placed the stamp 
of approval on the manner in which 
four o! tbe couDty office* have been 
conducted tbe past two year*. In fact, 
tbe idea that good officers should have 
a *ecord term was responsible for the 
defeat of tbe Republican aspirant*, who 
weretqually competent and popular. 
—[Ashland Tribune.

The first 
There were 
year and an estimated 650 enumera
tor*. Nine month* were allowed for 
completion of the work, but 18 were re
quired, extensions < f time being made. 
The report contained 56 page*: the to
tal population that year was 3,929,214; 
the total cost ot taking the census »a* 
844 377.28, aud the per capita cost SO.- 
0112 In 1900 there were 300 supervis
ors, 53,871 enumerators, 3554 clerk* and 
264F field agents. The time occupied in 
making the enumeration was one 
month, and the census report contain
ed 10,900 page*. The total population 
was shown to be 76,149 386 and the 
cost of the work was 811.854.817 91, the 
per capita cost being 80.1550.

census was taken tn 1790. 
17 directing heads in that

To be sure, you are growing 
old. But why let everybody 
see it, in your gray haiv 
Keep your hair dark and rich 
and postpone age. If you will 

Hair Vigor 
only use Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
your gray hair will soon have 
all the deep, rich color of 
youth. Sold for 60 years.

"I am now o»*r .*• V««r» »»<1 I h»»« 
a thick. hcaO of l.alr which I. a
wonder tn every one who *»-et it. And n«<» 
gray hair In It. all due to Ayer‘a Hair Vigor
B MKi. H K. BlN'TIS, BerliU, Mlns.

fl.M a bottle. *■ c•
All druggut» E —  Lowe^_ Nav^for
White Hairj

PROFESSION! CARDS

p. R. BOWERSOX, M. 
Physician and Surgeon.

D.

Office io Orth's Building.
Hours—2 tO 5 aud 7 to 8 p. tn

Jacksonville Oregon

A. E. REAMES,
ATTO RN EY-AT-L A W.

Jackaaavllle. • - Oregea.

OSes Is Red Men's Bulldin*.

ROBT. G. SMITH,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

Graat’a Paaa, Oregaa.

J. M. KEENE, D. D. S

OPERATIVE DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY 
Omcea .n the Adkins Dauai block

OregaaMedfard,

P. P. PRIM A SON,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW

Jnekawnvllie, Oregnn

H. D. NORTON,
TTOR NEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

Granfa Pasa, Oregea.

cace above S P D. *LOo i Store.

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble 
and Don’t Know it.

How To Find Ont.
Fill a bottle or common glass with your 

water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a 
sediment or set
tling indicates an 
unhealthy condi
tion of the kid
neys; if it stains 
your linen it is 
evidence of kid
ney trouble; too 
frequent desire to 
pass it or pain in 
the back is also

convincing proof that the kidneys and blad
der are out of order.

What to Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so 

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
Root. the great kidney remedy fulfills every 
wish in curing rheumatism, pain In th* 
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part 
of the urinary passage. It corrects inability 
to hold water and scalding pain in passing 
It, or bad effects following use of liquor, 
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant 
necessity of being compelled to go often 
during the day, and to get up many times 
during the night. The mud and the extra
ordinary effect of Swamp.Root is soon 
realized. It stands the highest for its won
derful cures of the most distressing raw 
If you need a medicine you should have the 
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. and $1. sizes.

You may have a sample bottle ot thi* 
wonderful discovery 
and a book that tells 
more about it. both sent 
absolutely free by mail, 
address Dr. Kilmer & Home ot Swamp-Root 
Co., Binghamton. N. Y. When writing men
tion reading this generous offer in thu paper.

Don’t make any mistake, but re
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, sod the ad
dress, Binghamton, N. Y. on every 
bottle. '

Notary Public
Real Estate Agent 

and U. S. Commissioner 
for Jackson County. 

Abatracta aadc ta Title» af
Leads.

LEGAL DOCUMENTS.
all Bind drawn up sapeclanvpertalnlnr w 

tbe settlement of ests’ea

Accounts Silicited, Prompt Remittance.
■ONEY LOANED.

lnvatment securities « apec<au> JacBsoc 
Xxmty Scrip bou<kt and sold.

bar* * ooaplete sei of map* or all aurveyed 
knd receive Abatiwct« »outbly from Roseburg Land Office, tbe Lai d 

°- a c R B- Stair
Land Departmant at Salem or all new entries 
aada 1 asn thus prepared to make out kome. 

P*P»r* and take proofs thereon. Also 1 
tahefllinca and proofs ot timber lands, and

1 • ¡•■■bar »f FlaeFarma aad ether
si"er’b * Pr*a«r<» la baada far

W*Prompt reply made to all let ter*. Chare re in aoooManee with 'he tlmee
Refsrs, by permission. Hoc. H. K Hanna 

indteot the 1st Jndelal District, and to any business bouse tn Jacksonville. J
SILAS J. DAY

FRANK E. ALLEY
ARCHITECT ▲ND 

ABSTRACTER

• PHONE «It 0 

MmpAt« BJd.,ftoseburg. Or

BJ^UB prints
Of any Township In the 

Roseburg Land District.
FILING PAPERS

its native country.

tag»

The First
Step
toward a good 
breakfast.
Drink a cup of

Golden 
Gate 
Coffee

Prepared for Filing on Home 
stead or Timber Claims
IMF special Attention given to 

Matter* In Connection with 
the U. 8. Land Office.

It has the full, rich 
Havor of tine old 
coffee that has

been properly aged in
Sold in 1 and 2 lb. aroma-tight tin». 
Grind fresh each day—not too fine.


